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SOCIETY OBJECTIVES
1. to advance public education in family history and genealogy primarily
within the county of Oxford
2. to collect, index, co-ordinate, publish and make accessible in the
interests of genealogy any documents or records relating to the
county
3. to promote the preservation of such documents or records
4. to encourage the study of genealogy
5. to assist educationally by lectures or otherwise in record research
6. to co-operate with Family History and other Societies with similar
interests.
The Constitution of the Society is lodged with the Charity Commissioners and a copy is available from the
Society’s web site or, upon receipt of a stamped addressed envelope, from the Secretary.

Subscriptions are renewable annually on 1 January
except that those joining during Oct, Nov, Dec have their membership carried
forward through the following year.
Membership renewal forms are distributed with the December journal.
UK members: Individual £9.00, Family £10.00
Overseas members (incl. postage) £12.00
Cheques drawn in sterling and made out to
Oxfordshire Family History Society should be sent to the Membership Secretary
(see the Who’s Who at the back of this Journal).
Australian members may pay via the Society’s agent (member 2202)
Barbara Geeves, 5 Esperance Court, Mount Martha, Victoria 3943, Australia
Email: agent-au@ofhs.org.uk
Membership details are kept on computer and are used for
Society activities only.
Contributions to Future Issues
The Oxfordshire Family Historian is published three times each year with cover
dates of April, August and December. Items for consideration should be submitted
to the Editor. The earlier an item is received, the greater the chance of inclusion in
the next issue. The deadline for the August 2016 issue is 15 May 2016. Urgent and
short items may be submitted up to 1 June 2016.
The Editor reserves the right to edit, abridge, reject, or defer to a future date,
all material submitted for publication. It is the contributor’s responsibility to ensure
that material submitted does not breach copyright laws. Contributions remain the
copyright of OFHS and the authors jointly. The observations and opinions
expressed in the articles and notices in the journal are those of their authors and
not necessarily those of the Society.
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From the Editor
Many thanks to all of you who have sent
us feedback and correspondence on
articles published in the last journal. It is
great to see our members are reading it
from cover to cover and sharing their
own stories. This issue we have a few of
those follow-up letters and articles. It is
also heartening to see that some of our
newer members are putting fingers to
keyboards to contribute content. Keep
them coming in.
Later this year OFHS will be
celebrating its 40th anniversary. We
hope to include some special
contributions on ‘memories of the OFHS
in the past’, so if any of you have any
good anecdotes, we welcome your
contributions by mid-September for the
December issue.
As usual we are aiming for a variety
of content to appeal to our audience
and this time we have everything from
medieval soldiers to Indian ancestors,
the 1939 register, ladywell spring
celebrations and famous scientists.

We also seem to have quite a few
entries concerning gravestones!
I look forward to seeing you over the
next few months at an OFHS meeting,
the help desk at the OHC (I cover the
3rd Tuesday in the month), or at our
stand at the big Who Do You Think You
Are? Live show in April. Come and chat
about the journal and about the Society.
Meanwhile, it amused me to see the
following extract from the journal of
John Wesley, dated Tuesday 5th
October 1771. Hopefully the citizens of
Witney are a little different 245 years
later, but did any of you have ancestors
in Witney at the time?
I went on to Witney. I am surprised
at the plainness and artlessness of
this people. Who would imagine that
they lived within 10, yea 50, miles of
Oxford?
John Wesley: Bodleian, MS Top
Oxon d.215
Sue Honoré
OFHS Journal Editor

Spring view of grazing
sheep looking towards
Ascott-underWychwood, Chilson and
Shorthampton
Oxfordshire Family Historian
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From the Chairman and
Executive Committee
It doesn’t seem long ago (actually it was
reported by Wendy Archer in the
December 2014 journal) that we were
remarking on the appointment of five
new members to the Executive
committee. Last year our numbers
diminished by three but we decided we
could continue for the time being with
the lower number while seeking new
recruits. New recruits have we none,
and we are now faced with losing two
more members at the AGM in June
2016.
Most importantly, Simon Purtell,
who stepped up to the plate after the
sad loss of Linda Dore as Treasurer has
now had to tender his own resignation.
Therefore it is imperative that a
member with accounting or bookkeeping skills be found to take on this
vital role.
We have space for up to five more
people around the Executive Committee
table. If you have something to offer –
maybe just plain enthusiasm for
ensuring the survival of OFHS — then
please contact me: chairman@ofhs.org.uk
or Julie, secretary@ofhs.org.uk.
The autumn-winter season has been
quiet on the fair front; thank you to
those who helped at the annual West
Surrey FHS Fair. We have also supplied a
speaker (usually Alan Simpson!) to
several local groups.
Despite variations in demand, our
advisor sessions continue to be well
Volume 30, No 1, April 2016

received by both visitors and History
Centre/Library staff. The big news on
this front is that by the time you read
this, the Central Library will have moved
to temporary quarters and the Local
Studies section will (along with our
helpdesk sessions) be in hibernation for
18 months. We are looking at options to
run helpdesks at branch libraries during
this period – watch our website (and
your local library notice board) for
news.
Turning to our Parish Register scans,
Ancestry have reported that they are on
target for a launch at about the time of
our Fair on October 1st. Watch out for
news of this (and a special discount
offer to members) in the August journal.
We haven’t finished with scanning of
course – nearly 80 registers that have
been deposited since our main scanning
exercise have gone off to be scanned
during the OHC stocktaking closure.
We also have some new scanning
projects under review. These though
will be hard to progress unless we can
find people willing to oversee the
logistics of a scanning project. Maybe
you could be one of these volunteers?
I am working (when time permits!)
on the production of a members-only
website. I hope this will be ready by the
time this journal drops onto your
doormat. Watch the website for
details... oh, and remember your
membership number (it is on the
6
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journal address label), as that will
be vital for gaining access to
the members-only material.
What material will that be? Well,
initially the bulk of it will be an archive
of past copies of this journal, right back

to 1976. We have plans to add several
new sets of data (too small to justify a
CD but useful none-the-less) in the
course of our 40th anniversary year.
Malcolm Austen
Chairman

Who Do You Think You Are? Live
7–9 April 2016
NEC Birmingham
OFHS will be in attendance at the event
again this year, so come to our stall.
Help will be available to search for
ancestors from the Oxfordshire
parishes, including those previously in
North Berkshire. CDs of the Parish
Transcripts, Monumental Inscriptions,
Oxford Cemetery records and the
Oxfordshire Census will be available for

purchase, as will various books related
to life in Oxfordshire. DNA help will
also be available on the Friday. We
look forward to seeing you there.
Full details on the show can be
seen at:
www.whodoyouthinkyouarelive.com
John Cramer
Events Organiser

Hugh Kearsey and John Cramer helping at WDYTYA? Live in 2015
Oxfordshire Family Historian
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The OFHS Wills Library
The Wills Library is still growing slowly.
At the time of writing, we have
5,726 wills and associated documents
online for your use, plus many hundreds
of inventories, affidavits etc. which may
be included with a will. Almost 69,000
persons are indexed as appearing in
those documents – though the true
number must be fewer, as people may
appear several times in different wills. If
you haven't found the Library yet, it's at
www.wills.oxfordshirefhs.org.uk
Have a look – you might find just
that one missing person.
We have about 245 contributors,
many sending in just one or two wills, a
few offering hundreds. We are grateful
to all of them. If you haven't joined in
yet, why not? Wills can be a
tremendous help in your research,

especially where PRs are patchy or nonexistent.
At first sight the older ones may
appear completely unreadable, but on
the whole they aren't, it just takes
practice. If you need help with
transcription, we can offer that. Free of
charge, of course – all we ask is
permission to add the will to the
website. Just e-mail wills@ofhs.org.uk
Copies of wills are obtainable from
OHC, (online) from TNA, and (online)
from FindMyPast, who have now kindly
agreed that we can publish transcripts
of ‘their’ wills.
Dave Beames
Wills Library Co-ordinator
dave.beames@ntlworld.com
wills@ofhs.org.uk

News from the Churchyards
What to say? As I write this, it is
January and far too cold to contemplate
venturing into Oxfordshire's churchyards.
As predicted in the last journal, your
scribe is still hard at work turning the
results of our transcribers' efforts into
CDs. Transcripts for Tubney (OXF-MITUB), Duns Tew (OXF-MI-DTW) and
Witney Holy Trinity (OXF-MI-WHT) were
released in December as planned.
Curbridge (OXF-MI-CUR) is now in the
checking stage and will have been
released by the time you read this. This

work will complete the four churches in
the Witney parish.
Dry Sandford (OXF-MI-DRS) is
currently being assembled and with luck
it too will have been checked and
released by the time you read this. Next
comes the Chalgrove transcript and
when that is complete, Easter will be
upon us and we will be dusting off the
notepads and kneeling mats for the
start of another season.
Speaking of which, we are always
keen to welcome new blood to the

Volume 30, No 1, April 2016
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transcribing teams so if you fancy a little
‘fresh air and fun’ how about giving MI
transcribing a try? Come and have a

chat to me at one of the regular
meetings, or email me at the address
given at the back of this issue.
Finally, since your editor likes
pictures to enliven my otherwise
pedestrian text, I offer this reminder,
from Over Worton, that transcribers
should not just look ahead and down,
but should also turn their eyes
heavenwards from time to time. Here is
one we nearly missed. The inside of this
eight-candle candelabrum suspended
high above the chancel, was the gift of
the splendidly named Horatio FITZROY
in 1860.
Alan Simpson (3960)
MI Co-ordinator
Forest Farmhouse, Old Road
Shotover Hill
Headington
OXFORD OX3 8TA
mis@ofhs.org.uk

Over Worton Church, where the
candelabrum (pictured below) hangs.
Available via Creative Commons
Attribution-Share Alike 2.0 Licence

The candelabrum at Over Worton church donated by Horatio Fitzroy
Oxfordshire Family Historian
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Victoria County History Update
The VCH’s three current projects – on
Ewelme Hundred (Volume 18), the
Wychwood area (Volume 19), and
remaining Chiltern parishes (Volume 20)
– are all progressing well. The Ewelme
Hundred volume is being typeset and
should be available from the summer –
more on that in future issues. Two more
Wychwood parishes (Lyneham and
Milton-under-Wychwood) were added
to the VCH website just before
Christmas,
and
Shipton-underWychwood will follow very shortly.
Meanwhile work on the group of
parishes from Crowmarsh Gifford
through Mapledurham to Shiplake is
now well under way, with drafts on
Crowmarsh and Shiplake scheduled to

go on the website later this year.
As always the VCH histories cover a
wide range of themes from settlement
and landscape to landownership,
farming, and social and religious history,
incidentally highlighting a variety of
local families from gentry to landless
labourers. Prominent in Milton were the
GROVES family of stone masons and
builders, who were established there by
the 17th century and had a profound
impact on the village’s appearance.
They were by no means unique,
however, early contemporaries including
such people as the WEST family of
stonemasons or the HIATT family of
slaters, both from Lyneham. Quarrying
was not Milton’s only industry: medieval

Lyneham’s former school, rebuilt in 1907, and used from 1927 to 1980 as a
(Primitive) Methodist chapel. Religious Nonconformity was strong in both
Lyneham and Milton, which acquired its own church only in 1853–4
Volume 30, No 1, April 2016
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surnames also suggest the presence of
millers, bakers, coopers, skinners,
spicers, and cheesemen, and from an
early date the village developed as
something of a service centre for the
surrounding area. Lyneham was a
smaller
and
more
exclusively
agricultural village, its low-lying land
near the River Evenlode providing
meadow and pasture, and its higher
ground supporting traditional Cotswold
sheep-corn farming based on open
fields. Neither place had much
woodland despite the proximity of
Wychwood Forest, although the
medieval LANGLEY family (hereditary
foresters of Wychwood) had a small
estate in Milton. Work on Wychwood
Forest itself is now also under way,
along with work on its neighbouring
settlements of Leafield and Ramsden.
A variety of talks about our work to
local history societies (including one to
the OFHS on 21 March) are listed on the
VCH website, stretching into 2017.

Meanwhile, as reported in the last issue,
all 17 published Oxfordshire volumes
are now freely available on the British
History Online website, along with well
over 100 volumes for other counties, all
of them fully cross-searchable.
Simon Townley
VCH Oxfordshire County Editor
www.victoriacountyhistory.ac.uk/
Oxfordshire
www.british-history.ac.uk
VCH research:
simon.townley@history.ox.ac.uk
Trust fundraising: Liam Tiller
East House, Roke,
WALLINGFORD
OX10 6JB
01491 839618
liamtiller@waitrose.com

360 degree church views
Wendy Archer has posted this piece of
news for all those interested in
Oxfordshire churches. Over 100
Oxfordshire church interiors have been
photographed as ‘video views’ in 360
degrees by Nikhilesh Haval - including
Iffley, which he counts as one of his
favourites. There are usually several
video views for each church, but you can
also put your mouse on a view at any
time and look up, down and around, as
you do with Google street view. The
Oxfordshire Family Historian

website is at:
www.in360degrees.co.uk/
oxfordshirechurches
Charles Nove recently talked on
Radio Oxford to Nikhilesh – see
www.nikreations.co.uk/BBC%
20Oxford%20Interview%20with%
20Charles%20Nove%20-%
20Oxfordshire%20Churches%20in%
20360.mp3
Nikhilesh will be talking to OFHS in
August at the Computer Group meeting.

11
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News from
Oxfordshire History Centre
It’s pleasing to be able to report
positively on three events and projects
that we have featured in previous
journals:

Open Day
On Saturday 14th November we hosted
our first Open Day for several years. In
total, 157 visitors of all ages, many of
whom had never been to the History
Centre before, enjoyed tours, displays,
various activities and refreshments. The
visitors included several people who
were married, baptised or confirmed at
St Luke’s church and who shared their
memories with us. Staff and volunteers
worked tremendously hard to make the
day a success. If you weren’t able to
come along, we hope to repeat at least
some parts of the event in the
foreseeable future.

Archive Service
Accreditation
In the same week as our Open Day, we
learnt that the History Centre had been
awarded Accredited status. This
demonstrates that we are meeting
national guidelines for caring for our
collections and for making them
accessible for a wide range of users and
potential users. The Accreditation Panel
highlighted that the development of the
archive and local studies service over
recent years has worked well in
delivering existing activities and has the
potential for building on this.
Volume 30, No 1, April 2016

In January a representative of The
National Archives came to make a
formal presentation of our award
certificate; That’s Oxford TV were here
for the occasion.

Searchroom lighting
Just before the winter darkness arrived,
new lights were installed above the
bookcases in our research area. These
have enhanced the light levels without
becoming overpowering, and we hope
that researchers will appreciate the
change. In response to visitor requests
also, we have also invested in a
copystand and lighting, for digital
camera use in our searchroom.

Listening posts
After spending time on your research at
the History Centre why not sit in a
comfy armchair in the reception café
with a drink and a snack and try out the
new oral history ‘listening posts’? This
recently installed facility samples ‘sound
bites’ from our Oral History Collection
giving access to approximately 5000
recordings. Tracks can be listened to
independently across a range of
subjects and the first 15 are ready and
waiting. Discover the history of the
Majestic Cinema in Botley Road, listen
to villagers from Hanney talk about
wartime experiences or discover the link
between Tucker’s Feast and the Witney
Blanket company. What was it like to
work for Morris Motors in 1948?;

12
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Bill Kelly can tell you!
Do drop in and hear something new
about the past people and places of
Oxfordshire.

Antiquarian Cataloguing
Project
We have just appointed a temporary
part-time Antiquarian Cataloguer from
the Oxford University’s Bodleian Library,
to catalogue many of the early printed
books in our care. The Antiquarian
refers to books from before the 1820s
which are catalogued to international
academic standards. Resulting catalogue
records describe these rare printed
materials at a level of detail necessary
to distinguish uniquely between
individual copies of the same
publication.

The History Centre has a collection
of 500 books and 100 pamphlets, dated
1602–1825, which do not yet appear on
Heritage Search, our online catalogue
(www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/
heritagesearch). These are now the
subject of a project which will run until
January 2017, creating online catalogue
records for the first time, helping us to
improve the physical and intellectual
access to this early Oxfordshire
collection.
The first item to be catalogued was
an 1818 book of Oxford poetry. At the
drier end of the spectrum you will find
early printed local acts of parliament
and collections of sermons, but there
are also more engaging subjects and
sources which can prove useful to the
modern researcher – for example: The

Improved desk and bookcase lighting in the OHC Searchroom
Oxfordshire Family Historian
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life of John Elwes [of Marcham],
member in three successive parliaments
for Berkshire (1791) – our copy has
manuscript genealogical notes attached.
The infamous case of Mary Blandy of
Henley-on-Thames, who poisoned her
father, is recorded in The tryal of Mary
Blandy, spinster… at the Assizes held in
Oxford 29th February 1752, along with
several other pamphlets published after
her execution, competitively claiming to
provide the genuine version of her
story.
Topographical guides to and
histories of Oxford city, university and
county are prominent in the 18th – 19th
century, and can be a useful source of
illustrations in a pre-photography age.
Francis Grose’s Antiquities of England

and Wales (1783–97) contains engraved
views
of
‘antiquities’
around
Oxfordshire, including the medieval
gothic parish church of Banbury,
replaced in 1797 by a classical one. You
can see many more early engravings
from across the county on Picture Oxon,
www.pictureoxon.org.uk, by selecting
the ‘Prints and Drawings’ collection,
under Advanced Search.
Mark Priddey & Mark Lawrence
History Centre Managers
Oxfordshire History Centre
St Luke’s Church, Temple Road
OXFORD OX4 2HT
01865 398203
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/
oxfordshirehistory

Engraving of St Mary’s church, Banbury
Volume 30, No 1, April 2016
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News from the Berkshire
Record Office
Wellcome funding for
conservation work

re-sewn into a new cover. It is hoped
that all the repairs will be completed by
January 2017.

The BRO has obtained a £25,000 grant
from the Wellcome Trust to repair
records of Reading Prison. The Trust has
funded the conservation work as the
archive contains records of health care
in custodial environments. Among the
documents to be repaired is a register
of prisoners admitted between 1892
and 1894, so severely damaged by
damp it cannot currently be opened.
Each page will have to be repaired and
strengthened before the book is

What’s new?
Recently available are records of
property in Wallingford, 1846 and 1940
(D/EX2446); a letter book of Reading
millwright and engineer James Phillips,
1850–1860, who did work at various
local mills and other premises including
Littlemore Asylum in Oxfordshire
(R/D148); annual reports of the chief
officers of Berkshire County Council,
1904–1974 (C/CL/C7) which include the

The damaged Reading Prison register which is to be repaired over the next year
Oxfordshire Family Historian
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Medical Officer of Health, the County
Surveyor, the Chief Inspector of Weights

and Measures, the County Librarian and
the Chief Fire Officer; also indexing
records of coroners’ inquests has been
completed for the Abingdon District
which covers all of north Berkshire,
1894-1942 (COR/A).

Universities of
Revolution
From 27 April 2016, the BRO will host an
exhibition to mark the centenary of the
1916 Easter Rising. This free exhibition
will relate to the internment of Irishmen
in Reading Gaol. It is available during
our opening hours (Tuesday and
Wednesday 9am to 5pm, Thursday 9am
to 9pm and Friday 9am to 4.30pm). Why
not come along and take a look?
Ivone Turnbull
Senior Archivist
Berkshire Record Office
9 Coley Avenue
READING, RG1 6AF
0118 937 5132

A touched-up police image of prisoner
Darryl Figgis (1882–1925), an Irish
internee at Reading

Buckinghamshire Family History
Society Open Day
Saturday 23rd July 2016, 10:00am to 4:00pm
The Grange School, Wendover Way, Aylesbury, HP21 7NH
Research facilities including a names
database (over five million entries),
Parish Register, People, and Places
libraries. Parish Register transcripts and
other research aids will be on sale.
Expert advice will be on hand, with
guest societies from around the
country, local heritage groups; suppliers
Volume 30, No 1, April 2016

of data CDs, maps, software, archival
materials
and
much
more.
Admission is free, with free parking at
the venue. Further information,
including a full list of organisations
attending,
can
be
found
at
www.bucksfhs.org.uk
16
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Who’s Who in Oxfordshire FHS
Book Reviews:
Contact the Editor – see inside front cover
– book-reviews@ofhs.org.uk
CD/DVD Sales:
June Whipp,
217 Banbury Road
KIDLINGTON, OX5 1AL
01865 379304
– cd-sales@ofhs.org.uk
Computer Group organising panel:
Contact the panel via Alan Simpson:
– see Search Services
– computers@ofhs.org.uk
Exchange Journals:
Mrs Sheila Tree
148 Campbell Road, OXFORD, OX4 3NR
– 01865 433266
– librarian@ofhs.org.uk
Fairs: OFHS Family History Fair Organiser:
Angie Trueman
20 Gwyns Piece
LAMBOURN, RG17 8YZ
– fair@ofhs.org.uk
Fairs: Organiser for all other fairs:
John Cramer
33 Cope Close, Botley, OXFORD, OX2 9AJ
– events@ofhs.org.uk
Helpline:
Wendy Archer
– 01865 358151
– help@ofhs.org.uk
Journal Editor:
Sue Honoré – see inside front cover
– editor@ofhs.org.uk

Project Co-ordinator and PR Transcription Project:
Dr Hugh Kearsey, Windmill Place, Windmill Road,
Minchinhampton, STROUD, GL6 9EE
– 01453 887446
– projects@ofhs.org.uk
Projects (other):
DNA: dna@ofhs.org.uk – Sue Honoré
Scanning at OHC: – Wendy Archer (see Helpline)
Publicity Team:
– publicity@ofhs.org.uk
Search Services:
Dr Alan Simpson, Forest Farmhouse, Old
Road, Shotover Hill, Headington, OXFORD,
OX3 8TA
– searches@ofhs.org.uk
Treasurer
Simon Purtell
39 Norman Avenue, ABINGDON
OX14 2HJ
– treasurer@ofhs.org.uk
War Memorials Co-ordinator:
John Blakeman,
24 Newland Close, Eynsham, WITNEY, OX29 4LE
– 01865 880792
– war-memorials@ofhs.org.uk (via Malcolm Austen)
Website Manager:
Malcolm Austen,
11 Corn Avill Close, ABINGDON, OX14 2ND
– 01235 533626
– webmaster@ofhs.org.uk
Wills Library Co-ordinator:
Dave Beames,
162 Black Road, MACCLESFIELD, SK11 7LF
– wills@ofhs.org.uk

Membership Secretary & Members’ Interests:
Jessica Feinstein
114 Whitehorns Way, Drayton, ABINGDON, OX14 4LQ
– membership@ofhs.org.uk

If a postal address is not listed, please send
correspondence, addressed to the
appropriate role, to:

Monumental Inscriptions:
Alan Simpson
– see Search Services
– mis@ofhs.org.uk

Oxfordshire Family History Society
St Luke’s Church
Temple Road
Cowley, OXFORD
OX4 2HT

Programme Co-ordinator:
Christopher Fance
Rectory Farm, Barton-on-the-Heath,
MORETON-IN-MARSH, GL56 0PH
– meetings@ofhs.org.uk

Oxfordshire Family Historian

If you cannot find the role you are seeking
in the list above, please contact the
Helpline (see column 1 on this page).
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Diary Dates
For more dates, especially the many events hosted by the
Society of Genealogists in London, see the joint GENUKI/FFHS event
calendar at geneva.weald.org.uk.
Events in bold will have an OFHS presence.
April 2016
Apr 7–9 NEC Birmingham, WMD
Who Do You Think You
Are? Live
Apr 20
SoG, LND
How to Read a Coat of Arms
Apr 23
Scotch Corner, Richmond,
NRY
Unlocking Your Past Spring
Family History Day
Apr 23
Ewell, SRY
East Surrey Family History
Society Open Day
Apr 26
Gotherington, GLS
Introduction to DNA
Talk to Gotherington LHS by
Sue Honoré
May 2016
May 14 SoG, LND
In the Family Way:
Illegitimacy from Early
Records to the Great War
and the Sixties
May 14 Burford, OXF
Levellers’ Day Festival
May 21 Steyning, SXW
Sussex FHG Family and Local
History Fair
May 21 Canterbury, KEN
Family History Beyond the
Internet
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June 2016
Jun 11
Waltham St Lawrence, BRK
Romany & Traveller FHS Day
Jun 18
Swindon, WIL
Wiltshire FHS Open Day
Jun 20
Abingdon, OXF
Long Furlong Community
Centre: Berks FHS.
DNA and using genetic
ancestry in your family
history, talk by Debbie
Kennett
Jun 29
SoG, LND
Hell upon Water: Infamous
Prison Ships of England
1793–1815
July 2016
Jul 2
York, NRY
Yorkshire Family History Fair
Jul 23
Aylesbury, BKM
Buckinghamshire Family
History Society Open Day
Jun 30
SoG, LND
Your Buckinghamshire
Ancestors
March-November 2016
Wallingford Museum, OXF
1066: William comes to
Wallingford (all season) and
William the Conqueror event
(20 Aug)
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Meetings at Exeter Hall
Oxford Road, Kidlington
OX5 1AB
General meetings take place in the large hall.
Bookstall and computer advice from 19:15pm. Talks start at
8:00pm. Computer meetings (*) usually take place in the small hall.
Doors open at 19:15pm. Talks start at 19:30pm.
4 April 2016*
Burial Grounds – Are they a Dead End? – Alex McGahey

25 April 2016
Detained in Britain 1914-1920: Germanic Internees
and POW Camps – Colin Chapman
16 May 2016
Glove making in West Oxfordshire – Carol Anderson
6 June 2016*
TBD

27 June 2016
AGM followed by:
GENUKI: the UK and Ireland
Genealogical Information Service – Malcolm Austen
25 July 2016
The Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry
on the Somme 1916 – Stephen Barker
1 August 2016*
Putting Oxfordshire on the Map in 360 degrees – Nikhilesh Haval

Back cover:
Spring snowdrops in the graveyard at Ramsden
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